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NE(W)AVE  
reNEWAble e-VEt learning 

 

Objectives: 

*To contribute to increase the employability and inclusion of NEETs and VET learners developing VET 

business partnerships in the renewable energy field based on work-based learning 

*To promote innovative learning opportunities in VET developing a Open Online Course on renewable 

energy 

*To support VET trainers' & mentors professional development offering an E-toolkit based on new training 

material and scheme. 

 

Activities: 

* Research on skills needed for jobs related to renewable energy 

* NE(W)AVE OPEN ONLINE COURSE for VET learners 

* NE(W)AVE E-toolkit for VET Trainers 

* NE(W)AVE Policy Recommendation 

 

Follow the project IN ACTION 

 

Results: 

*Identified labour market skills needs in the field of renewable energy sector and existing VET offers in the 5 

partners’ country 

*Developed innovative training materials with the aim to update, reskill and/or upskills the competences 

VET learners/NEETs and young professionals in the field of renewable energies  

* Increased employment chances of  the above mentioned targets in the renewable energy sector 

* Promoted the professional development of VET trainers through the acquisition of new and/or increased 

competences in terms of teaching/learning methods, tutoring and intercultural skills 

* Promoted close cooperation between stakeholders from the education and business field 

 

Partners: 

* Coordinator: CESIE [Italy] 

* EUC Syd [Denmark] 

* EUROTRAINING  EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION [Greece] 

* Die Berater [Austria] 

* Heliotec 2006 SL [Spain] 

* ST.H S.R.L. [Italy] 

 

Date of project: 01/09/2017 – 31/08/2020 

 

DG of reference: DG EAC, Erasmus+: Key Action 2, Strategic Partnership in the field of VET 

Contact:  

CESIE: irene.pizzo@cesie.org  
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